RONXS Butane Torch Lighter, Adjustable Double Flame Windproof
Refillable Butane Lighter with Continuous Flame (Butane Gas Not
Included) Review-2021

Double Flame Design - RONXS torch features a double flame function, which can enlarge the
heating area and improve the heating effect. You could adjust double or single fire as needed
without affecting the flame level.
Flame Adjustment - Our Butane torch features an adjustable high output flame. The high intensity
flame is suitable for torching steak prolly, barbecue, etc. The medium intensity does the great job for
dessert, such as creme brulee. Having the fire set at low tends is good for lighting candles and
fireworks.
Continuous Flame Mode - Culinary torch has a flame lock-on for continuous hands-free operation.
Press the button to ignite and lock the flame lock-on at same time then it will keep flame burning.
Please keep the button â€œOFFâ€• when not using it.
Safe & Durable Brulee Torch - Adopted with heat resistant material(Ceramic+Zinc Alloy+ABS) so as
to ensure long-lasting use; Ergonomic design provides comfort to your hand and protects your
fingers from being burned. When not in use, please adjust the flame level to the minimum.
Multipurpose & Convenient Portability - RONXS mini torch is light and easy to carry (L: 3.34 inch, H:
5.1inch), suitable for indoor and outdoor activities like searing a steak, roasting bell peppers, cremes
brulee, and barbecue, grill, igniting fireplace, bonfire, art and craft applications.RONXS LighterHigh
Quality Life Supporter.
RONXS is the company that pursues high-quality product and delighting consumers with superior
products and experiences.
We focused solely on refillable Butane lighter and USB rechargeable lighter. We're a team of
passionate , innovation and creativity who aim to do a better job for lighter users.
RONXS Double Flame Butane Torch Lighter
Important Note: In order to comply with USPS safety regulations, the torch will not be filled with
butane when it shipped.
Unique double fire provides a better cooking experience.Made of high-duty material and built to
last.Portable size is suitable for camping or home use.Light up with piezo Ignition technology, safer
and faster.With a gift box is a great choice for Christmas, Thanksgiving, etc.
Height: 5.1"
Weight: 6.6oz
Fuel Capacity: 5 grams
MAX temperature:1300Â°C/2372Â°F
Work Time: about 15 mins depends on flame level
Single/Double Flame
Meet your multiple needs in life.
Continuous Flame
Free your fingers and make things convenient.
Adjustable Flame
Adjust flame levels to meet your different demands.
Long tip only
Work with any brand of butane fuel. Note that doesn't support those with a short tip or propane gas.
Release remaining gas
Press the fill valve with a screwdriver to release the remaining gas.
Fill fuel
Turn the lighter upside down, insert the fuel tip.
Stabilize fuel
Fill for about 10s and give 5 minutes for the fuel to stabilize.
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Description
Double Flame Torch Lighter
2 Flame Mode Butane Lighter
Double Flame Kitchen Torch
Industrial Butane Torch
Amount of Jet Flame
2
1
2
1
Safety Lock

Fuel Capacity
5g
5g
14g
15g
Height
5.1inch
5.9inch
6.5inch
6.5inch
Weight
187g/6.6oz
325g/11.5oz
377g/13.3oz
455g/16oz Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description,
sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

